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ABSTRACT

The effects upon attenuation of increasing conductivity is shown

by substituting for c" its equivalent p. in the general equation for at-

tenuation. The equation indicates that attenuation should increase with
conductivity if the other parameters are not adve sely affected. A series
of glaph, of conductivity versus frequency for the theoretical models A-G
is given.

A discussion of the effects of silvering toroids and the sig-
niicant increase of attenuation resulting therefrom is given in table
form. To eliminate effects of the silver, toroids were painted with an
Aquadag solution on the inner and outer diameters. Attenuation values
showed an increase but not to the sam extent. This is probably because
U.e Aquadag is not as conductive as the silver solution. It rmina to
be determined if all of the parameters are affected by silvering and to
what extent.

The ferrous ion content is important in the fabrication of
ferrits. A rapid cooling operation has been employed in the procedure
and ferrites having over 35 db/cm at 500 Nc have been produced. The
densities of our ferrite hae been increased by using high firing
temeratures.

Experiments were conducted to determine the effect of a ferrite
RY attenuator on different types of firing ntimali. Oscil]lams indicate
that neither capacitor discharge pulses nor constant current pulses are
altered by the ferrite attenuator.

Our search for an RF attenuating mterial is not being limited
to ferrites but are looking into other materials, such as organics.
Literature has revealed that certain organics have a loss tangent greater
than 1.0.

Evaluation of acryloid-bound barium titanate insulation was
continued with a decrease in attenuation at 500 M of 2Q% for a three-
mil coaiting. Voltage breekdomn values ranged from 500-600 volts for ;. is
same coating.

A derivation of the terminating impedance corresponding to a
maxim transfer of power through a section of transmission line is
prented. The termination is defined in term of the line characteristic
impedance and propagation constant.
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1. INTRDUCTION

The Franklin Institute, under contract to the Naval Weapons

Laboratory and Picatinny Arsenal, has during the past several years
been active in the search for materials which absorb or attenuate RF

energy. A significant development has been the carbonyl iron attenuating
material which provides adequate protection for frequencies above 100 Mc

in a 1 cm length. However, as our knowledge of the problem increases,

it appears that the most troublesome frequencies are below 10 Mc. Since

we do not feel that the iron can be Improved enough to be of avail in

this range, it has become necessary to seek other materials for this
purpose. The main scope of this study will comprise the investigation

of new materials.

At the outset, our research indicated that the class of materials

known as ferrites show promise, and particularly so if the dielectric and
magnetic properties of these materials can be optimized. However, this

study will not limit itself to any one type of material because other

factors such as ease of manufacture and adaptability are also important

and could narrow our choice.

Ultimately, it is planned to develop techniques and processes
to use these materials in practical applications. This includes the

application of a high-K dielectric to our attenuating material to improve
its dc resistance and voltage breakdown properties.

A supporting instrumentation study and development program
will run concurrently with the selection and development of any such

material. Instrumentation developed to measure attenuation at the
frequencies of concern (10 Mc and below) in itself will be advancing
the state of the art. We are interested in true attenuation; not insertion

loss. Since most of our samples are low impedance, this makes matching

difficult, and matching is used in most of our attenuation measuring

systems.

--i -
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2. MATUIAL STUDY
2.1 Material Evaluation - Ferrites

Contributor: Daniel J. Mullen) Jr.

Materials are being sought which are effective in attenuating

M energy at low frequencies. The present study is concerned with eval-

uating ferrites of various types which are supplied by commercial ferrite

manufacturers. On the basis of our evaluation, we expect to determine
which type of ferrites show the most promise. This knowledge will be

used to aid in the synthesis of material which represents the optium

in attenuation capacity.

2.1.1 Significance of Conductivity as a Criterion for Attenuation.

In last month's report, Tables 2-3 and 2-6 gave values of

volume-resistivity for the theoretical models A through G. These values

were not plotted in the graphs for reasons of simplicity. This month,
a plot of the reciprocal of these values for all of the models will
serve to illustrate how the conductivity varies with frequency. See

Figures 2-1 through 2-7. In postulating a theoretical model to attain

high attenuation, we purposely increased the values of e, p', tan 6

and tan 68" In so doing, it has been found that volume-tes ntivity should

be low, or conversely, conductivity should be high. The following analysis

should serve to demonstrate this.

It will be remembered that o, dielectric conductivity in

ohms/meter, is related to e", the losy part of the complex permittivity
by the expression:

we" or a - 2vife"

If this relationship is substituted in our general expression
for attenuation, it will be seen that increasing 0, has a direct bearing

on increasing attenuation. This is shown as follows:

1m28 X 1O-.1f [cklk (tan 6tan 6-1) + a26tn26 a + tan26
L (2-1)

-2-
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rearranging, the equation becomes:

-18x1-31[k1k,((ftnak 1)+4( (2-2)

Substituting -- for all, it can be shown that equation (2-2) takes the

form

..28 x10f [k Ik((6A -f $ (1 + 4"226 (+ tan 6j (2-3)

Analysis of equation 2-3 show that an increase in a (dielectric
conductivity) should result in an increase of attenuation, if the other

parameters are not adversely affected by this change.

2.1.2 Attenuation Measurements of Ferrites

In the course of our measurement program, we have had difficulty
at times in the seating of samples in the holders. In an attempt to avoid
the difficulty, we have silvered the outer and inner diameters of the

toroids. We have observed that attenuation values are s~iwtficantly
increased. The values of the resistance have been measured and show a

corresponding decrease.

We have tabulated in Table 2-1 the correlation between the

lowering in resistance or, if you will, increase in conductivity when

the toroids are silvered. It should be noted that the ratio of resist-

ances before and after silvering and the ratio of attenuations before

and after silvering are practically equal.

In order to eliminate the contribution, if any, of the silver

in the conductive coating of Aquadag was used and the samples measured.

Here again, an increase in attenuation was noted but to a lesser degree

than when the sample is silvered.

It is possible that silvering increases the conductivity of

the samle, thus increasing the louy part of the permittivity (e")

solely and has little or no effect on the other parameters.

- 10 -
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Table 2-1

EFFCT OF SILVUING UPON ATTENUATICI

*t R.. (dbl2A
Sample RBRA RB QFO 1/ *A d'le
MI&K "W £gW £A(u1) o (S Mc) (So Mc

6425 1700 450 3.78 60 234 3.9
4498 4400 1200 3.67 24.2 115 4.75
4496 3000 793 3.79 21 92 3.8
6402 200 85 2.58 74.5 180 2.42
4499 3000 550 5.45 40 235 5.9
6397 140 38 3.68 42 82 2
6399 200 39 5.13 42 252 6

before silvering t RA after silvering

We have measured several C27 toroids both silvered and unsilvered
in our immittance bridge system. The data from these measurements will be

processed in the computer and values of the various parameters calculated.

We hope to determine if silvering does anything to the parameters.

2.2 Fabrication of Ferrites
Contributor: Lewis E. Katz

Importance of the ferrous ion content in ferrites, in relation to
the conductivity and thus to attenuation, was discussed in the last report.

It was noted that to obtain ferrous ions rather than ferric ions in the

lattice structure it would be necessary to prevent contact with air (oxygen)

during the decomposition of the ozalates and during the cooling following

firing operation.

We have established a procedure whereby air is excluded during

the decomposition of the oxalates. The oxalate is decomposed by heating

it in a vessel closed with a two-hole rubber stopper. One hole is fitted

with a stopcock, normally closed. The other hole provides connection, by
mans of glass and rubber tubing, through a water trap to a water filled

flask. During heating of the vessel containing the oxalate, the gases
which come off (00 and 002 pass through the tubing, through the water

- ll-
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trap and thence into the flask of water. Air is not permitted to enter

the system during the decomposition. Following decomposition, the ves-

el which now contains ferrite, is cooled, drawing back the 00 and 002
from the tubing and water trap. To replace the gases drawn from the

water trap, water is drawn from the flask into the water trap where it

is trapped. Thus, during cooling no air is allowed to enter the system.

Before admitting air it is necessary to insert enough benzene through

the stopcock to wet the ferrite, thus making certain that there is no

oxidation upon contact with the air. The benzene is subsequently evapo-

rated from the ferrite under a hood.

If we wish to preserve the ferrous ions present during firing,

the material must be cooled very rapidly. Furnace cooling is extremely

slow and allows enough time for the ferrous ions to oxidize to ferric

ions. Air cooling is reasonably rapid and does not set up the severe
thermal stresses caused by water quenching. Samples which are subjected

to water quenching tend to crack easily due to the stress set up by the

rapid cooling. It may be possible to obtain samples which do not crack

during quenching by using a sodium having a lower thermal cc uctivity

than water at room temperature such as oil or hot water.

A large number of samples were prepared, having various com-

positions, using different pressures and firing temperatures, and cooling

them at different rates (furnace cooling, air cooling, water quenching).

These samples are tabulated in Table 2-2.

It is immediately evident from the table that those samples

which were furnace cooled had very high resistance and low attnuation

in comparison with those samples which were air cooled or water quenched.

The low resistance of the latter compares favorably with C-27 and T-1

forrites. As can be seen, silvering the samples results in lower resist-

ance and higher attenuation. The effect of silvering the edges of ferrite

samples is discussed in Section 2.1.2 of this report.

- 12 -
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Furthermore, we have succeeded in increasing the density of the

nickel-zinc ferrites to such a value that they are comparable to the

comercial ferrites. We attribute the increase in density to the higher

firing temperatures which were used. The manganese-sinc samples produced

by our procedure do not yet have satisfactory density, and this problem

will have to be resolved. It is felt that emphasis should be placed on

the Ni-Zn system due to the encouraging results obtained.

There appears to be no significant difference in the Ni0 . 5Zn.5Fe204

and N'0 6 Zn 0 3 6Fe 204 ferrites in respect to their ability to attenuate.

Primary consideration appears to be the ferrous ion content (as shown by

low resistance), established during firing. Treatment of the samples

with bensene during the decomposition of the oxalates appears to be les

important, since those samples that were furnace cooled after firing had
low attenuation in spite of benzene treatment.

Samples No. 6776, 6789, 6794 with high attenuation at 500 Mc,
were silvered and measured at 200, 300, 400 and 500 No. Samples No. 6789
and No. 6794 measured over 20 db/cm at 200 Me.

Sample No. 6795 is particularly interesting since it was the

cnly water quenched sample which had enough strength to be ground and

measured. Unfortunately, it did break before it could be silvered and

evaluated at the various frequencies. This one showed the lowest resist-

ance and highest attenuation (29.0 db/cm at 500 Nc) of any of those listed

in Table 2-2, when unsilvered. This was expected since it was subjected

to the most rapid cooling and should therefore contain the greatest number

of ferrous ions. As noted previously, attempts will be made to quench

additional samples in either hot water or oil.

Since control of oinen during cooling appears to be so impor-

tant, we are preparing a set-up which will allow firing and cooling in

an inert atmosphere. Such a system should be very effective in preeerving

the ferrous ions.

-14-
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2.3 Effect of Ferrite Attenuators on Firing Stim i

In our search for an RF attenuating material, we have not lost

eight of the fact that the ZE being protected does have to be initiated

by smom type of firing pulse. During November, we conducted two oiqeri-

ments to determine the effect of a ferrite attenuator on capacitor

discharge and constant current pulse.

2.3.1 Capacitor Discharge

A block diagram of the system for determining the effect of a
ferrite sample on a capacitor discharge pulse is shown in Figure 2-8.
Capacitor C is charged to voltage E and then discharged into load RL

by switch S. A dual channel oscilloscope records the pulse at the input

_ _ _ _ LMi

a- 2 cc

-15-
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side of the sample holder and at the load. The oscillograms in Figure
2-9 indicate that the ferrite attenuators have a negligible effect on
capacitor discharge pulses.

Several other experiments were conducted in which the value of

the capacitor was decreased from 1.0 pf to O.00)*f. Even when a one-ohm

load was used, no adverse effect on the pulse was noted.

2.3.2 Constant Current

The same general setup, shown in Figure 2-8, was used for

constant current evaluation except that the capacitor discharge unit

was replaced by a constant current generator. The effect upon a five-

ampere pulse applied to a one-ohm load is shown in Figure 2-10. Once
again, no detriment was noted.

2.4 Material Evaluation - Organic Materials

Contributor: Ernst R. Schneck

We have over the past few years investigated various materials

that could possibly absorb undesired electromagnetic energy and thereby

prevent its passage into an electroexplosive device. In recent years,

interest and studies in organic semiconductors has increased considerably,

and consequently we have sought to determine the state of the art regard-

ing RF absorption in organics, to aid in evaluating the probability of

practical applications.

Organics, in general, differ from inorganics (such as ferrous

compounds) by the lack of ferromagnetic properties. Inclusion of ferrous

materials in the organic substance will impart an increased permeability

and ferromagnetic activity 1) . In general, however, only permittivity

is considered when describing losses in organics. Generally, organics
possess permittivities well below those of certain inorgwiLcs (such as
ferrites) and, correspondingly, have low dielectric loss tangents.

-16 -
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However, organic dielectric lose tangents greater than one are known(2).

Organic polymers form the molecular type to which most losy organics

belong.

Polymeric materials may be divided into two main classee; polar,

which have permanent dipoles, Lnd non-polar, which do not(3). The

dipoles are formed by opposite pairs of charges which are separated by

some finite distance, and alignment with an impressed field is the

mechanism through which energy is dissipated. Polar polymers are
characterized chiefly by asymmetrical molecular arrangements, and may

possess significant loss tangents 4.

Certain physical relations of permittivity complicate dielectric

absorption phenomena in organics. Among the most important are temperature
(2) (5)dependence , and variation among different crytallin, axeso  . The

extent to which these my be easily controlled is not yet apparent.

Conc. usions regarding the prospective usefulness of organic

materials to absorb RF are not yet possible; we shall continue our

investigation toward this end.

3. APPLIED STUDIES

3.1 Dielectric Insulators

Contributor: James D. Dunfee

High-K dielectric insulating films, when applied to initiator

conductors, can increase the voltage breakdown and insulation resistance

of the attenuating assembly. Research has indicated that the insulation
thickness and the material dielectric constant must be carefully specified

to maintain the attenuation of the insulated assembly close to that attained

by the uninsulated configuration. Attempts to sinter barium titanate in

position on a metallic conductor have not been successful. Unfortunately,

BaTiO3 appears to realize a dielectric constant in the xange of K - 1500

only in the fired ceramic form. We are presently evaluating an insulating

cuating composod of a matrix of pre-heat treated BaTiO3 in an acryloid

- 18 -
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binder. Dielectric constants above 50 do not appear feasible using

such a mixture. However, three mi. coatings of this high dielectric
strength insulation my be useful in practioal applications.

3.1.1 Preparation of High-K Dielectric Coatings

During this report period, we continued evaluating the BaTiO3

coatings with acryloid binder. The Mixture evaluated is as follows:

B&TiO, 60.8% 85.5% 55.3%
Bentone 38 1.3% 1.8% 3.6%

Xylene 28.8% IVAP EVAP
Acryloid B-72 9.1% 12.8% 41.1

For dipped coatings averaging 3 ails thick on stainless wire,

the dielectric constant averaged 28.5. Using Lichtenecker's approximtion*
for dielectric constant of a mixture.

Log (K of Mixt.) - (Vol. fract. binder) (log K of a binder) +
(Vol. fract. BTi 3 ) (log K of B&TiO3 )

we find that the average K of BaTiO3 in small particle (3 micron or loss)
non-ceramic polycrystalline for is 1U8. If we use this value in the
equation for a higher concentration (90% by wt. BaTi03) of this mixture,

a value of K - 40 for the insulating coat should be obtained. We have

so far not been able to increase the K of the coating on the wire with
such a mixture, as calculated. An analysis of the actual percentages
of constituents of the coating my reveal the reason for the lack of

success.

We have detezuined the attenuation losses for a three-il
coating of the mixture discussed previously. Results are shown in
Table 3-1. Note that Sample No. 6784 has a considerably larger
decrease in attenuation than the other samles, but no reasons for

this could be found. Sample No. 6785 incorporated a new higher
strength actyloid binder wihich will be used in all new fomilations.

Lichtenecker, K., and Bother, K., 1931, Phys. Z., 32, 255.

- 19 -
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We plan to optimize the dielectric constant using this type coating

and then test a sample group of sufficient size to determine expected

decreases in attenuation for this insulating coating.

Table 3-1

FMRITES WITH DIELECTRIC COATING

Attenuation % Lose

sample db/cm at for .003No. Insulaion 500 Mc92a
6782 uncoated 30 -

6783 uncoated 27 -

Aug 28.5 -

6784 BaTiO3 - Acryloid 19 33%

B-?2
6785 BaTio3 - Acryloid 23 19%

B-44
6786 hTiO3 - Acryloid 24 16%

B-72
6787 B&TO 3 - Acryloid 24 16%

B-?2

4. INSTRUMNTATION
4.1 Determination of Attenuation

Contributor: Charles L. Stonecypher

During November, an attempt was made to solve applicable equations

to give maxis= power transfer through a section of trasmission line having a

fixed propagation constant and a fixed characteristic impedance, by varying

the reflection coefficient. The solution was expected to yield an explana-

tion of the process which gives maxinmu transfer (minima loss); however,

the mximization was found to be involved, and no simple solution could

be obtained. A parallel analysis that yields the conditions of the tezui-

nating impedance in term of traisaission line characteristic impedance and

propagation constant was completed and is presented.

-20-
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4.1.1 A Solution for the Terminating Impedance Corresponding to Minimum

Loss for a Section of Transmission Line

Consider the terminated section of transmission line shown in
Figure 4-1. The stated problem is the minimization of the ratio of the
power at A-A to that at -B (.,/l" by varying the terminating iq edance.
If the transmission line is lossless, the minima ratio is one. Unaer
all other conditions the ratio is greater than one. he conditions
imposed upon the t -m- Ansting impedance for mini-asation of the ratio

are derived as follors.

The power P at A-A and B-B is written in terms of the voltage
V and cur ent I on the transmission line. The wave solutions for a
distributed transmission line will not be derived since they are ade-
quately t-eated in many texts. The tim variance of the voltage and
current functions is taken to be Re(ej )

V -[Ae -  - Be] zo

I - Ae-  + Be*"

P-vI*

- complex conjugate

To compute power, I* must be known. A was arbitrarily taken to be a
real number, but B is free to take on values in the Gaussian plane.
Therefore, B was related to A, y, and Z at the boundary B-B.

-ZR

Taking x to be 1 at B-B sacrifices nothing since the calibration of a
linear scale is arbitrary.
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ii T

Yae a vainr + n10 0M" CONGTAN

(A.-Y- BY) za - JRAe..y + Bey  R

B m-2yz0+ZZ+ R

The coordinate (x) at A-A was taken to be sero and the w..hLcan for

power at A A) and B-B (P) wer writtem.

P- VA 1A-*

P - VB % - Zo (A' - BoY) *

Sand * P we evaluated by writing Z0 and ZR in polar tam and m ag
the appopriate mdbtitutions.

Z° - Dso~ ZR - COJO

-22 -
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Reforming the expression for B:

B zA & [DeJ(O 20 ) Cej(e- 2)]
0 + ZR

- (As-)* + (Be") - -
).B z( 0 + z RT

Consider first the power at A-A.

PA - VA IA - Z. (A-B)(A" )

.A2tCe.J(v) + -2&( ,j(20 + 0) -J(21 - 0) i;),L-.0 + 0(r)].(Z+ Z. + z *
(ZO +RXZO + R)

v D2 + 2 CD cos (8 o) + C2

D 2 _ CD(e(S - ) e-J(O - ,))_ C2

- 2 + CD(oe(O - 0) _ eJ(e - 0))_ C2

-D 2 - 2 CD coo (.'-) + C
2

In taking the real part of this apparent power expression the first and
last term coefficients (v, TI) go unchanged. Some manipulation of the
intermediate term was necessary.
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k (P -P 2 coo -0
(0 )( 0

0 - 2 coo 20 sin(e-0) + sin0a ) _ C2)

Now ot:.i e.-' t power at , B.

PB .- VB 'B*

(Ac )ej(6 + 0-0 2AD 6J0-0)

V w .: 4i.E by substituting B and Z. in the polar form into the fun-

d :±+o :.,i.t~g expression evaluated at x - 1.

2 2 2C 0- 2 ,

.~ '~~(ZO + Z( + Z

"It. r It4T fl)~jow be written.

- ~ o A h -2~ in la) -e 221 & i)
- 4,::.c e cos

c-.rt~i,)r-~3 ,ij te terirjting imLedance magnitude (c) and the itase

(g .6) tc, mir--zs th' r-at I OL owere obtained by setting- L

and -- equ to zero. Th. airjnaization with r,spect to c led to
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C -DL: o..! :
2 tan 0 sin 20

n,2 n -  1-, 3, 5, 7, .. .. ..2

The minimisation with respect to e, led to the condition:

sine- (-2DC sin 0)[l- 2 e
2 cos 2 +e-]

(C2 + D2) - 2 •"2 tan 0 sin 20 (D2 - C2 ) _- (D2 + C2

Substitution for c reduces the expression.

l+e " *- 2 a "20cos 2$

sin~~~~ e-i1 .0w ~ tan 0 sin 2

Clearly, the measurement of open and short circuit impedances on a
symetrical section of transmission line defines y and Zo . Thus, these

results can be used to yield the minium -2 and correspondingly a minimum

loss for a ction of symnetrical transmission line.

Upon completion of the substitutions for the load impedance

magnitude and phase angle into the power ratio expression a minima loss
condition will be established in t, ,"m of y or Z0 for a section of

transmission line (sample). It is hoped that the analysis will yield

a clearer picture of the conditions causing minim loss and open an

avenue through which -'t .'.her optimization of attenuating material prop-
erties can be made.

- 25 -
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5. COCLUSICIS AND FUTURE PLANS

Ferrites

Computer data from the immittance bridge measurements on sil-

vered and unsilvered toroids should be completed and comparison made of

the changes in any or all of the parameters. A report will be made of

the effect of gaps between the outer periphery of toroids and the inner

surface of the outer conductor for both silvered and unsilvered samples.

Specially fired T-1 ferrite toroids have still to be evaluated.

Difficulties in mounting these samples should be resolved in the coming

period and it is expected that we will be able to report data for these

samples.

It is possible to make high loss Ni-Zn ferrites by maintaining

ferrous ions in the lattice. This is accomplished by rapidly cooling

the fired body, allowing little time for the ferrous ions to oxidize to

ferric ions. Attempts will be made to cool the fired bodies in substances

other than air and cold water. We plan to fire and cool a group of sam-

ples at higher temperatures than presently used in an effort to increase

their density.

Results of the study on firing pulses passing through a ferrite

attenuator were encouraging. Because the ferrite does not alter a tran-

sient-type stimulus, the material can be used in most types of WD's.

One exception to this may be the EBW which requires 2000 volts. Under

such an electrical stress, the ferrite may break down. We have not yet

investigated this characteristic of the ferrites.

Organic Materials

The use of organic materials as RF attenuators is an interesting

possibility. Our main reason for considering this class of materials is

the large loss tangents that ar.i cited in the literature. Values as high

as 1.7 can be obtained. Whether these values can be realized in a prac-

tical material will have to be determined. Obviously, if they are

-26-
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available, say only in liquid form, it is almost certain that they could

not be put to practical use.

Dielectric Insulators

Using our acryloid-bound barium titanate insulating coat on
wires, an attenuation loss of 20% or less with a voltage breakdown of
500-600 volts for a 3-mil coating is expected.

While the dielectric constant of BaTiO3 in the fully fired
ceramic form is approximately K - 1500 at room temperature, values for

the dielectric constant of the powdered BaTiO3 appear to range from 100
to 200. Little if any information is available in this regard for BaTiO3

and most other materials which are ordinarily utilized in the fuly fired

densified polycrystalline ceramic form. We plan to test a number of other

insulating materials which may have a high dielectric constant in powdered
form, such as titanium dioxide and prefired ferrites.

Bnstrumentation
During December, the analysis presented in this report will be

continued and a series of measurements made on ferrife saxles by the
"Iatched" system and the I parameter system. Impedance asuremts that
yield "wort-case" loss values will be made and evaluated by the caputer
program previously written for this task. Additionally, a program will
be written for the evaluation of "wort-case" '.tenuation for a non-
s~mtrical network. When this program is conleted and checked out,
we shall be equipped to measumeworet-cas' attenuation for both qmtrical
and non-qsmtrical networks.

Paul F. MNbrbach Robert F. Wood
Project Leader Project Dgneer,

Approved by: Francis L. Jacksfm
Applied Pbysics Laboratory Director of laboratories
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